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We Have Enlarged Our
Capacity in

Lobo Ads PhoneJOOO

It Pays to Lciok Well

O~der

NEW MEXICO'S

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
F.frst- National B.!!.nk Bldg,

May Give You-

LEADING

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

Sunshine Bldg,, 106 s. St;cond st.

BETTER SERVICE

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

1~6 W. Central Ave,
The,!Jo afe Hllir Cutting EstabUshments
for Ladica and Gentlemen

liberty Cafe

I MEN!

305 W. Central Ave.

Let Fudge

· The Finest

Ladieo' bobbing a
Specialty

Briggs' Pharmacy

See Our Windaw Display
of Hair Tonics

400 West Central

Selection of Rackets
In Albuquerque
ALL MADE BY
WRIGHT AND DITSON

Davis Cup
<;;old Star
Criterion

MASTER·

T A.X I

work is what you get

Leggett's
ENEMY TO DIRT

.

Your garments are insured
against fire and theft.

-.-~--~

Cup

Columbia
Reliance

2000

Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth

Our
SPECIALTY

All-American
Crowflite
Chall~nge

Phone

Cleaners & Hatten

I

Tournament

Prices $3 to $15
YES-

Balls, Nets
Marking Tapes

BASKETBALL

WE HAVE

Tennis
Track
Supplies

HOT TAMALES

University Pharmacy

The Ho111e of

FREE DELIVERY

SELECTED INDIAN

Cor. Central & Cornell

Phone 10

!

First Savings Bank
& Trust Company

1
1

All kinds of Sporting Goods.

20G

W, Central

We will appreciate your
account

'

HANDWORK

PEEL. READ
511

1

-----~ ~

Phone 19

1

w~Z::::

TRAD:h::.

2626

lr -~~~· ~........-.:=;·;~~;+

Rackets Restrung

MATSON'S

PIG STAND

I

I~L-~-~~-~~~~--··-~~·-~-I

Country Club
Comet
Park

All Closed Cars
OH, YES, YES,

HUSKER TRACK
IlLINOIS GREEKS
SQUAD IN BAD .
DISCUSS PROBLEMS'
· SHAPE FOR TRIP Three Thousand Fraternity Men

Central Barber Shop

and

BUSHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

lr-------., U. N. M. FACULTY

--_-.-,

121 West Central

CRAIG BROS.

Chocolates

·

NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN

-~---- -~--

·'

.

Paris Shoe Store

We Give Super Service
Associated Master Barbers of
•America

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's

NE"W MEXICO LOBO

lub
lothes
H. Spitzmesser

SHOE STORE

...

•· -~....

This Ad Good for SOc on 11 $2.5(1
SERPENTINE COMOY PIPE

at
Ringling Bros. Cigar Store

·=:~:-...::=~·-~~-=--·=--~·-··-::··-"-·-·'1'

--------- ' ~--i

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

'F---~-~~-~-~---··~-~~-·-·
·~ ~-~

I

-

---·--

/

BRIDGEM1 AHN ELECTRIC CO.
02

arvard Avenue

FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES
"Correct Lighting Makes Study a

Suiting Yourself

Pleasure"

CLOTHES
Ready-made
And Cut to Order

OU will love the new belted
models with their jaunty shoulders and wide lapels. The loose•
shoulder. tight-hipped models. The
models with theirresistihlypleated skirt.
The sports models and the dressy models.
They all fairly sing of spring and youth
and the joy of being alive in such ~ay
weather! And their prices detract not
a whit from the joy of buying them.

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

~

Qlh~~k~wzc
Suits and Topooata

•4o, '45, •so

T~~ Marcus Shoppe

M. Mandell

Preferred by Smart :Women"
at

116

©

WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

w

SUNSHINE
THEATRE
·z
Perfectly V.e n 1t ate d

BILLY DOVE "

Pipe Orgatt

FRIDAY

Sensation Seekers" HUNTLEY GORDON
5 ACTS~ VAUDEVILLE- 5 ACTS

"

CHINA SUB.iJECT OF
REV • ANDERSON'S
ASSEMBLY SPEECH

y ARSITY-ARIZONA
DEBATE SAT. NIGHT
JN RODEY HALL

WEAK VARSITY
TEAM TO ENTER
MEET MONDAY

THREE MEETS ON
LOBO TRACK CARD

JUNIOR PROM
GETS UNDER

ADD F • M. DENTON
TO ENGINEERING
COLLEGE, U. N. M.

I
I

.

210 West Central Avenue
'

Week April 4 to April u
A.ttend First CampQs Ccnfer· Monday(SDecial to Lobo)
The tenni~ tout·namcnt sponsored by
eD.ee in This Country.
Meeting of Freshman Girls, 12:30.
To put the University of' New Mexico
the
Varsity Tennis Club has narrowed
Lincc.ln, . Nebr., Marph ·' 28',_.:....Unless
.
Lobo" Nebraska track meet, 3 ?. M. before the students of the graduating
down
to Cleveland and. Thompson in
pame Fortune in ·•the gtlise of gqod
p
Tuesdayclasses of all the high schools -01 the
'
-vis1't
the
Husker
track
resent
condjtions
require
the
GreekthC
finals,
I tt
f
·
Y. W. C, A, Cabinet Meeting.
state is the goal of Dr. Zimmerman aud
llealtll Slloul ~
Cleveland eutered the iinals defeating
,,.th!'n
thenext
few
days,
the
e
er
ratcrlllty
to
make
sure
that
its
tile Varst'ty faculty.
,
sQU ad ''
ideal
t 1
b
Chi Omega founders' banquet,
5
110
Gallier
in the third round 6-2 and 6-4,
are C. Nate
ost ut
are perpetuated,
K appa Kappa Gamma banquet.
D urmg
.
,tn'p to t.·hc Pacific cqast
. may fbe nothing
•
l'd Dr. Joseph
National
Historian
the next two weeks four
1
and
J,
Thompson
in the semi~finals 6-3
more than a sight .. seemg tour ·or mva 1
f S'
Wednesdayspeaking parties of the faculty will go
and
8-6.
o the
Igma
Chil told 3,000 fraternity men
p
.
, h
T
.
Studcllt s. Eight lettermen
•
t have beent at
University
of Illinois early in
an-Hellenic
meeting, 4 P. M.
out 1n
t e state. om PopeJOY and Dean
1
Thompson won his way into the finals
kept from recent wor~ou s· qn accoun M h
Athletic
Council
meeting,
7
P
.
M.
Mitchell
left
Wednesday
nlg-ht
to visit
11esc conditions result from
arc
.
T
by
defeating Low~ in the other semiof injuries or sic1·mess.
·
~
Thursdayall of the high schools in Colfax Coun11
final
lnatch 6-41 qnd 7-5 Thuh;day mornHApril first should have been the date t e great change in college li:f'e during
Student Council meeting1 4 P, M. ty, Most of their time. will be spent in
ing.
In the best match of the tournarecent years and a,.rc often confusing
y · M· c- A. Cabinet, 6:45 P, M. Raton and SJ>ringer, Tl1ey Wl.ll ,•1lso
for tl'e •neet," remarked Cof!,Ch Schulte,
.
to the student,
ment,
Thompson won from Merritt, Af~
peaking of the western trip whtch inFridayvisit Clayton. Tlwy will return Saturtcr
Merritt
had won the first set and
~lndcs contests with Denver University This was the first .gathering of its
Assembly, address by Dr. H. R. day,
had
the
second
4-1, Thompson exhibited
and Col(lrado Aggi~.s, New Me~i~o and kincl ever held in -the United States,
Raper 1 subject ''The Economic
Dr. Nanninga will inake an ;xtcndr~d
the
best
tentlis
seen 011 the Varsity
California, April 2-4-9, When.sQmeoue Every fraternity man at Illinois was
Value of Our Teeth."
trip to the Southern part of the .!:ta"..e.
courts
this
year.
He took the second
suggested that thing:s:were ncv.er so· bad present. lt was called by :R. N. Jones,
Akiho Club meeting, 4 P. M.
He will leave over the week t:Hd and
set
7-5.
but what they cpu1Q be worsc1 Schulte Pl'esident of the local Inter-fraternity
A. and S. F~culty meeting.
will be gone most of next week, On
Thompson took a big lead in the de ..
admitted the . fact-with .the suggestion Council.
..
.
Coronado Club smoker.
the trip he will visit Carrizozo, ':i. u!aciding
set at 4-1, Merritt rallied to tie
that all his men might have had broken
uFraternity ideals and principles are Saturdayrosa, Capitan, and Alamogordo,
the score at five all. Thompson vtorl
legs.
;
vital for the welfare of our land and the
Freshmen girls luncheon, 12 :30.
Dr·. Zimmerman, Dr. Clark, and 'Mal~
8-6. In the match Thompson held set
cavtaill Slephens is s~ill bothered life of the world today," Dr. Nate con- !.----========---.Jicolm Long will leave Monday for expoint seven times.
·
with a knee that wi11 not resume nor- tinued. "The multiform activities and
tended trip through Tucumcari and
Harold
J
olms,
president
of
the
Tennis
mal proportions. ,With Stephens out distractions of the modern campus tend
See any Senior today; order your down the Pecos Valley. Dr. Clark will
of the meet, Nebraska would lose cer.. to deprive the fraternity of the oppor- book .today.
leave the party on Friday and retUrn to Club1 announced that an open doubles
tournament will be started early next
tain po1nts in the broad jump and the tunity it once had to inculcate its printlle University. Dr. Zimmerman and
week, Entries will be taken Until Mort.:
100 yard dash. Glo1111 Jolmsol\, !coding ciplcs. Not only has the world turned
Malcolm Long will stay on the road
day.
miter who won the Shatmon.. Douglas a big corner since the great war, but on
most of next week, visiting most of the
After the doubles tournament the· an ..
cup in the K. C. A. C, meet, has been the college campus today we lace condihigh schools in the valley.
nual Spring handicap tournament will
kept from participation by a spike tions radically new. The small chapters
Next week end Dr. Roloff will go to
be held. The handica~s will be deterwound in llis heel. Robert Davenport of other days have given place to the
Dawson and Cimarron in the Univer·
mined from the results of the :first
is troubled with a strained side, and groups of two score and more. The After the student body election, the sity interest,
Milton Tappan is handicapped with a palatial house~ the great stadium, and regular Friday assembly of last week
---:-----singles tourney.
leg injury. Buth these men a.re quarter the many activities are a revolution in was turned over· to Rev. S. R. Anderson,
!he ~ix ranking tennis ~layers on ~he
miters and n1emhers of the relay team. what we call college life."
an old friend and former schoolmate of
Htll will be Pl:lt to work m preparation
Clinton Hurd, a pdmising youngster
"The modern problem of Greek-letter Dr. Zimmerman.
for the Arizona meet April 30. The last
~ho ha~ been tossing the shot for a work is that the ideals shall not be lost He spoke to the students of the Uniw
tournament, by no means, brought out
dititancc- of fortywfivc feet, has been out in the midst of the many things among vcrsity about the present conditions and
the six best players~ The schedule was
of the sport with a sprained wrist. which chapter life must fight for its recent history of China. Rev. Anderw
Tomorrow night, Saturday, April 2, so arranged that many of the ranking
Harold Almy, javelin hurler, is under share of recognition and attention. son was a missionary in China for 13 the University of New :Mexico wHl players were paired early in the tour ..
the weather with .an attack of tonsilitis. Surely there is no other thing more years.
meet the University of Ariz-ona in the nament.
Pcrly 'V,yatt and i..j'rank \Vir-sig, whose important than that every ideal for
The speaker described the present annual debate.
Present indications are that Thompson
njurit's kept them from early workouts, which we stand should be made the Iconditions with reference to the recent The Varsity tcam1 composed of Willw aud Cleveland will be two. Merritt,
arc haYing difficulty itt rounding into colllmOn possession of our chapter men,U cablegrams from the Orient. 4 'The facts ard Barber, Bob Ruoff with Garnett Quintana, and JOhns should also be in
hapc. A glance over the list, which he concluded.
are nothing more than events of the Burks as alternate, will debate the a£~ the same class. The sixth place should
reads Jik(' a hospital report, would indi~
N~ed Deeds, Not Words
Eases greatest Dramat Rev. Anderson firmative side of the question, "Resolved go to Lowe or J~ Thompson.
catc that Coach Schulte is going to ha\'e
~~Fraternities offer more chance to said.
· ·
that this house favors the legislation of
a busy time during the next twc weeks. loaf, and more chance to work/1 dew He said that the Cantonese forc(!s light wines and beer/'
Final tryouts {or the \VCstern trip clarcd Thomas Arkle Clark, Dean of would win the war now raging in
T~te Arizona team is composed of two
\'ill be held next Saturday afternoon 1fen at the University of Illinois, and a China, and that the actions of the many first year law students, Charles Ried
at 2 o'clock. According to present plans, member ol'the High Council o£ Alpha. foreigners in China as well as the for- and Ivan Robinette.
wcnty men will make the trip. This Tau Omega. ''Some fraternity men take; eign nations wo.uld deter~ine the future
Under the direction of Mr. Ralph
will enahlc the Huskers to have two men advantage of both possibilities. During: stand of t~le Clunese cmptre.
. Brown and Robert H. La Folctte, downWith a week's intensive activity on
I 1
• ·•
'd 1·
f 1 · Some vtew of the power stored Up m tO\"ll attor11eys ti 1e Nc\" M"x1
·c 11 team the track after the intramural track meet
entered in every event.
j t te uuttatory ceremony J ea 1sm, e - j
•
..,
.-.
...
N<:braska has a sure winner in the /lowsltip, unselfishness and democratic 1th~ great power of the Onent may be has been spending the last week in last Friday, the Lobes should turn in
pole \'ault in \Virsig who has gone as 1 behavior are stressed," lte said. 44 Sce to gamed from t11e fact that one-fourth rounding their speeches into shape.
far better performances in the Corn, £
1
,t •
St
...
it
that
these
t
igh
principles
are
not
mere
o£
the
world's
man-power,
one-fourth
of
husker
meet Monday.
.
1
1
!ug1 as 1.... cc1 11 74 ltlctes.
c.ens,
·
,
.
·
I
M 1 h
d B b F' 1
btl
t
•
'
1
.1
1
!'ttl
I
words
but
are
translated
into
deeds"
the
worlds
power
Ill peace or m war
ggy
u ca Y an
o 'ISler o 1
•
Ill' II u~ l~cr l aJI am, W1
1avc t c
·
•
• Cl ·
reported for practice Monday. Most o£
rouhle in winning the broad jump.
Dean K. C. Babcock of the College ts at present m una:
•
L b
of Liberal Arts aud Sciences at Illinois, After Rev. Anderson s speech the Umthe o o's hopes for gathering a iew
expressed his distaste for the imbecile versity orchestra playe~ two selections.
points will be pinned on Mu1cahy. His
and barbaric antics to which some fra- At the request o£ Dr. Zunmerman, Rev.
Lobo track season lor this year Will sprained ankle that he brought back
WAy~ tcrnities submit their pledges during Anderson sang a song in Chinese.
include three meets. The first will] lrom the Illinois basketball tournament
"Hell week." He stated as his belief
come Monday when the Nebraska Corn- has kept him oif of the track this seahuskers will stop off on their way to son. His ankle may be in condition for
Com.tructivc work for the Junior- ~hat such pr~c.ti~c~ detract from the. ser·.
California. As has been tlie case in him to enter the Husker meet.
S('niur PrPm will begin this week ac- IOusness of uutmbons. 1!-c also pomte.dl
previous meets with the Nebraskans, it
Bib Fisher, star Lobo distance runner,
· .. I<> Ilarll"v
,, Bur•.1s, ]Uil·,or Class o.ut tl.1a.t to ob.serve the ·tdeals exempliw1'1 I a ff ord a general workout f or the I~as beeu k ept o ff t h e trac k for the past
cnnl;,,~
prrsidt·nt. All committees for the !'rom itcd 111 the ritual would mean a m~re
Husker team.
week with an attack of measles. He
baw hccn appointed.
.
J democratic development of fratermty
On April 16 the Lobos will enter the will be in condition to enter the meet
Tiw dance will probably be held the life.
.
, One of the most valuable additions to city meet. Considerable competitio11 for Monday.
la~t uf April at the Elks Clul;. Final Coon~km coats and sport roadsters do the University Farulty for next year is the Lobos from the independent team The records made in the intramural
arraugt·ments have not been made.
not typify the student body as a whole, j F. ~L Denton, \\-'ho wHI be Associate is looked for. Besides the Lobos and meet did not show much promising rnaAll 1uniors arc urged by the class ~lilY more than the bespectacled book- Professor of Electrical Engineering and Independents, the three high schools of terial. Probably the best marks turned
pre!oiid~.,•nt to sec Leona Raillard, chair- worm of the stage docs the up-and- Plwsics for next year. His presence in the city will enter teams. Little com- in were Brodie's dashes. He stepped
man (If' the finance comtnif.A:ee 'to pay coming professor of the. moden~ univer- th; Engineering College will greatly petition will be found -Irom the prep the century in 10.3 seconds. His time
the asscssntcut itt order f~ make the sity, declared H. H. Rtce, assistant to strengthen the departmetlt, and' will at .. schools. Yazza of the Indian School in the 220 yard dash was 23.7 seconds.
Prom •• success.
the president of General Motors ~or- low a great deal of expansion.
will offer Fisher a good race in the Due to the loose coating of cinders put
p(lration, and a member of Delta PhJ,
Mr. Denton, A.C.G.I., is a graduate of mile. Both have covered the distance on the track a few days before the meet,
Help the Seniors; buy your book
uEach gclleration ~~~ks a;kance. at t!~e Central College of Technology in Lon- in about the same time. Coach Johnson the track was not in the best of condi~
today.
foibles of the succcc mg, orgettmgd 1 s dott in 1900. For two years he was with has invited the Montezuma Baptists to tion. Brodie will probably come in for
own foolishness. The present un cr- the Elliott Bros. Electrical Instrument enter the meet, but he has not had a some points in the dashes. His time
graduate fraternity man is safe if he :Maker.< of London. The next three reply.
of 56.5 seconds in the quarter mile
the
obligation
of
noblesse
years
he
was
with
the
h!aschlncn
..
Fab·
To
close
the
Lobo
track
season,
the
should
be lowered some, but he is Countrealizes
NOTICE
oblige which is i.n~poscd ~n him be~ause ric Company of Aerlik, Switzerland.
Wildcats, Flagstaff Teachers, with the cd on to place in the event.
Students holding tieketii to tho a£ tile al>portmuhes wluch are Ius by
The years J9{)6 and 1907 h~ was with Lobos will have a three-cornered meet,
Pete Good should clip a few seconds
Dramatic Club play "The Goose vil·tue of his college liie and member· the General Electric Co. of New York.
In last year's meeting the Wildcats from his high hurdle time, and about
Hangs High," given last November ship in a fraternity of high ideals."
From 1907 to 1910 he was a professor had little difficulty in winning {rom the three seconds from his low hurdles time
2_2, please turn in same to Leona
of Electrical Engineering at Carnegie Lobos in the outhwestern track meet on a good track.
~ailroad or Barney Burns.
Order your El Recuerdo today.
Tech.
held at El Paso. The Wildcats won the
In the field events, the Lobos will

~=~.~.:~
~.::.s·.~n....:::..~~=~~-::.:~~~:...u.~::.~·:.".:':·."-:.::....;..;..~..~..;•••;_;: ;:;:...;,,;:•:;,_.:.=..~..~..=••~...=••~..=..-=...~:;"..=..=
...=..=•.=..=..~.
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Local Dealer

SATURDAy ONLy

Johnny Get Your Hair Cut"-Jaclde Coogan

THOMPSON AND
CLEVELAND PLAY
BUSY TRAVELING
TENNIS FINALS
AROUND STATE

WEEKLY PROGRAM

!
!

In the absence ol the Mirage, the Senior Class is publishing a class
' h k tl •
y
1
ur order
! 1111 HS year. These books are now on sa1e.
ou 111ay Pace Y(1 _
i with any Seniot•. Also the books arc 011 sale at the Students Varsity Shop.
'
1 1 b t
! · 'rhc loyal students will sup·port this book. It will be a small · 100 '• tu
1t will contai11 110 •,n tlvcrtist'ng, thus glviug more S[>ncc tor interestutg ma e-

!'

i

1
~1

I=
,.·';

rial.

All[Jtoximatcly t"'o·tl>l'rds
o( tl1e volnme will be devoted to the gen.erol
. .,.
activities o£ the coll·c~e.
"'lll·s
class lwok will be cditc,cl an.d
"
"
I 1arranged
1 1 flt1 a
tnanncr which will prevent prospective students, now m ug 1 sc 100 ' rom
confusing it with our college nnuunl. ·
•
It will be something with which we can remember this year, which has

been so precious in the milestones of progress.
. You wili want one of these haoles. •

1i

•'
,i,.·

1

:

•i•• tuBte.. oli) EII!tgi~ecrls, Thed'tEl~cltrici~tn
( rillS t , · e JS a so an e 1 ona wnter for the Electrician and Automotive Journal,

_ __,!
Order it
.....--................................................
..................................................................................
.
now•

-

)

,I

I

~

Far the next fifteen years Mr. Denton
was associate head {in tlirect charge) in
'
Engmeer'
the department of Electncal
ing, and Applied Physics at the North
Hampton Institute of Technology. He
was in charge of a teaching .staff of
thirty teachers.
J\.ir. Denton is a member of the In·
stitute of Electrical Engineers and an
•
associate member of the Amertcan
Institutc of Engineers.
He is the a.utltor oi various publica~
tions. He is the autltor of The Elcctri~
cal World, Journal of Amcricatt Insti-

~

meet with a total o£ 7Dy,j_ points. The have to be content with a very few
Lobos were second with 23% points.
points unless decided improvement is

STUDENT COUNCIL
MEETS
A t t 1tC 111eet111g
· o f t he stu dCtlt comtctl
•
held last Thursday at the home of Tom
p opeJOY
·
· was d ecH
· 1ed to f nune a new
It
d
b
d
. •
Tl tc tnatn
.
stu ent o y conshtllhon.~
reason for the change in the existing
constitution is to be made with referencc to the manner of publishing the

M~la,egel,ntehtel'ocdoltlocgebe.anrensuoarlt.ed
"

made. 38 ieet irt the shot put will hardly take a poor third. 105 feet in the
discus or 146 feet in the javelin will not
place in the Husker meet. Tony Gren•
ko, Lobo weight man of last year, will
be missed considerably this season. Aiulcahy will probably do better than 105
• the discus. Tulley, Brown and
fCet ll1
Henderson have alt dotte better than
146 feet with the javelin.
The track will be in better shape for
the meet Mouday than it was last week.

to l'n t·l•e Atl dayt's workll withh thled sprlnkklerh an3d2
1e seam ro er s ou
pac t e
loads of cinders, Only the 220 yard
(Continued to page 4)
straight-a-way was resurfaced.

Pace Two

•

NEW MEXICO LOBO

NEW MEXICO LOBO
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M,

"

P!ll>l·ished weekly throughout the college year by the ~tu
dents of the State University of New Mexico.
Subscription by mail, $1.00 in advance.
Ted· Gallier .. ,.,.,._-, (, ...... ~., ••..~.,.,.,., .... ,.,,,.Editor
Katrreri'ne SayrC .................. ·; .. , ....... Society Editor
Vallie Brown.-:.,,~·,,.,
.•_, ..... ·~·•·., ••..... Sport-Editor
' . '
Ja,ck Wat!ii.ori .. ;, •••• , . , .. ;' •. ~ ...... , ... , •.• , •.Fe~fure Editor
Ma'lide CroSno, .-,., .... ~, ,', , .•• , , , , , . , , . , , , , Exchange Editor
~

•,

Johti st~Pn~\'· .•'............................. Feature

Editor
Dr. W. G. St. Clair ... ,, ............. , ...• Faculty Advisor
News Editor ....•.. ·~ .... ,, .. ,, .... ,, ....... Barney Burns
Rpsiness Manager.-••. Ph6ne 1000' ....•. , . , .Irvin Grose
A$si.Stant Business Manager .. , .. , ... ,.,,,., .. Neil Watson
Assis~~nt Business Manager.,,,.,, ... ,, •. Tom· Wilkerson

FRIDAY, .APRIL 1, 1927
We are called upon to cherish with high veneration and grateful recollections the memory of our
fathers. And surely no nation had ever less occasion
to be ashamed of Its ancestry,
for while
most nations trace their origin to barbarians, the
foundations of our" nation were laid by civilized men,
by Christians.
And yet not unfrequently,
they have been treated as if they had no virtues;
while their sins and follies have been sedulously immortalized in satirical anecdote.

~he influence of such treatment of our fathers is
too manife~t. ~.t creates, and lets loose upon their
i!!l!titutiqns, the vandal spirit of innovation and
overJ>4row; £or after the memory of our fathers shall
have been rendered coJ;~teroptible, who will appreciate and sustain their institutions 1 The memory
of our fathers, ~hould be the watch-word of liberty
throughout the land ; for, imperfect as they were,
the world before had not seen their like, nor will it
soon, we feat·, behold their like again. Such models
of moral excellence, such apostles of civil and religions liberty, •
constitute a censorship inferior only to the eye of God; and to ridicule them
js national suicide.-H em·y Ward Beeclze1·.

'
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the
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because of the lack of an agency which can successfully train its millions for good citizenship.

corr~cting ~vrong

called points to the

~ven

credtt of. hts opponent, at;d
more
so by seemg Thompson Wlll like a gcntleman. We congratulate Thompson on
his fine game and even more on his
sportsmanship.
The cross-word puzzle has a first couthat are so popular.

educa.ted try answc:rmg the questiOns

you f1nd there.
.
What a lodge] What a lodge] How
nice it will be when the Kappa's start
speaking to each other again, All this
trouble tnusi have started over wl10 was
to go with Harry Hust in his nice
papa's new car. And the11 as the cream
f lh
· t 11e 1an ds K'trby.
o
e JCS

I~"'"'"•

lectures.

Step-~

WHEN Greek or calculus gets you into a tight
corn~r, tie a tin to trouble--a tidy red tin of
Prince Alberti Tamp a load of this reaiiy
friendly tobacco into the bowl of your jimmy·
pipe and light up. Watch the sun crash through
the clouds with every puff!
. P. A. can't bite your tongue Ol' parch your
throat, no matter how fast you feed it, because
the Prince Albert process gave Bite and Parch
the air at the start. Cool as a Laplander's lap.
. Sweet as apple cider. Fragrant as spring blossoms. That's Prince Albert!
One pipe-load invites another. And • • •
you can hit P. A. from morning tiii midnight
and ii: won't hit back. Don't put off to tomorrow
what you can smoke today. Get a tidy red tin
. and turn on the sunsh'me , , , now.'
of P. A.

The~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

pers ltke Jack McFarland for me was dorm wttlt a Victrola.
what she \old in a Rather indirect Man-1 "Wind it up," says John, "I would
ner.
)sing again."
"I am going to make a Huge Social i
Success of myself," she vouchsafed to J Help the· Seniors; buy your book
one of her girl friends one day. And 'today,
true to Iter Promise we saw her the i
• a man of Coronado.
1. C 0 U R S E 1 N B 0 y
next day wrth
uwl
th '
D f
t..
I . d'
..
TRAINING TO BE
her Frtend m re
terror.e unc ' exc an\'e

forfeited to the Omega Rhos, leaving
Order your EJ Recuerdo today.
the Independent game to play.
the Independents can do is to make II
the tourney a tie.
In the only other game played Sigma
THE GLIED
Chi defeated the Coronados.
Taxidermist anc1 Furrier
The Ha db 11 s· 1
•
11 a
mg esfJJtournament
.Mounted Specimens, Rugs 1 Furs
at somewhat
of a stand
\V"
1 ,
• * *
•
sI .
tt 1l a most
and Ready-Made Furs. Bring
every the
manfinal
having
matches
After a cigarette or two we have de~
play
outcseveral
m
b to
your specimens to mount_,. hides to
tan and furs to be made into neck
cided that we could give you a few
To be conltnued.
PEN APRIL
tcrmined. As the tourney
now stands
oecannotedepieces. Fur trimming for summer
• * •
Joe Quintana seems likely to be
locals on the, "Ask Me Another,'' type
coats.
questions. Go rigbt down the line and We deeply regret that Miss Kathryn A course in training for boy leaderWith only one game left to play
if you miss two buy yourself an ice- Sayre, coming from Elmira, New York,) ship is to be offered by the University he ts enough in the lead tv win the tour ..
THE OAK LEAF STUDIO
cream cone. tf you get them all, cut has never witnessed one of those fine in conjunction with the Rio Grande namcnt.
Next to Court House on Fourth.
your
throat.has happened to the Sigma throughout
tennis matches
are our
so common
council
of the
BoyApril
Scouts
1. What
that which
part of
country. This
course
opens
5th of
andAmerica.
will be f
Chi cellar gang?
Of course we have no foundation for continued until the close of the school
2. Why is Harry Hust?
this statement except our observation of year.
. 3, What has happened to Willy 1\fiss Sayre during the Merritt- Thomp~
The course is designed not only for
sou lflatciJ. Anyone who ltas ever seen a those wbo desire to engage in Boys'
Moore's new hysterical. suit?
4. Wl10 is the girl.in the fairy story? N. L. T. A. match could hardly reconcile work throttgh the various channels now
S. \Vh;y is Rita Dilley wearing a SigR themselves to the type of cheering Miss open, but .for parents better ~c,yuoLmtca.ll
ma Clti pin?
Sayre was indulging lterself in, much to with the boys' desires, needs and prob6. Why Baby Face Wilkerson rides the disgust of those about her. Miss lcms.
with the Omega Rlto Sweetheart?
ll.ebecca Fee df course followed Miss This course is a developme!lt of those
7. What makes a moustache grow? Sayre, but then Miss Fee is a Freshman given last year by tl1e Rio Grande
See Ted Clark.
and is not expected to thing for l1crself. coiUlcil in which 64 men were registered.
8. What makes a combine work, or It is ·regrettable.
The course will be conducted in Rodey
FOR
not?
,
•
Hall and various class rooms o> the
And so on, but we're tired, make up Stu Walker has a skippy little ear administration building of the Univcryour own and send them in, and in that lool<s like one we noticed 10. the sity between the hours of 7 and 9:30
passing, we are going to get nastier loy shop. Outside of Stu bciug the o'clock each Tuesday cvcni11g. In addi·
and \Vorse until we provoke someone to type to drive straight-eights, we think tion to these, there will be one overMay
a contribution.
he looks rather like a P. I<. A. in l1is night camping trip Saturday-Sunday
*
new car.
(Apdl 23-24) and one other
Fairy Story Continued
• • •
meetillg. RcquiremeJtts of the EducaAfter sl1e returned home from the "The noblest prospect which Jewel tiollal Department oftltc national tounHi·Jinks she was lteard to lflutter some-, ever sees is the high~road that leads cil make it necessary that 75 per cent of
thing about cuttit1g: her Lip on a tin j' her to Alpha Chi.'' Of course nuth the tjtne be spent jn action or observing
Can and for several weeks she would Stephenson deserted long ago. It re- demonstrations. A lively interest is

'~· :Y

·

0

5

'

pio~.

•

cham~

1;~§;;;;~~~=;;;~===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~

MOTHER

,,

t

I
'

\Yill have her po~trait made

*•

Mother~s Day
8th.

outdoo~

**

have Nothing to do with tlte Boys on minds us o£ a parade. Tramp I Tra.mp t therefore assured.

I

East Silver. It seems that she began to Tramp I There go the Alpha Chis. The All students successfully conlpleting
get liep to a few of the Things that tramp escaped.
the course ;viii receive a certificate to

I,

I

~Aven~ue~~~JU~'k.~

See any Senior today i order your

book today.

A, B. Milner

1£

You as.k. her for it!

BROOK'S STUDIO
418 Weot Central

Miss (1..

.tlllliluer l!Ptullin
'PJJot.,gt-njl'/,,r#

Friendship's

Gift-

Your Photo:gra:ph
923

Ji

CENTRAL AVE

ROSENWALD'S

$tep

·c7lhead

NEW MEXICO'S
LEADING
DEPARTMENT STORE

5l:?ur latest Florsheim
short vamp, French
toe ·creation is a step
ahead- extremely
smart- in kee:Ping
with those easy fitting
cLothes. Cooler and
better fitting because
Skeleton Lined.

P. A. ;, Jo!J e'Ytr'Ywfrerc in
tidy red tim, pouud rmd l1aff•
po11nd tin fwmiJorJ, ,and
pound t:rystal~glal$ fuumdon
with IPOIIge~mohtet~cr top,
And always wit(, e,.ery bit
of bite and parcl' I'CtiiO't'ed by
the Pri11ce Albert proces,,

Excelsior

The
Soft Water Laundry

Firat & Roma

I

I_

~RINGE ALBERT

*

Cl~h

¥

Phon~ 1691~ W

.chairman, is carrying out the

~nvy

forma~

v·

1424 E.

Phone 177

-no other tobacco is like it!

-

~f you think yo.u'rc Tl~ey

sin in the "Ask 1\.fe Another/' books

who can persuade Peggy Cooney that

she sounds very characteristic saving, llfatdcuJation fee is $2.50, which plans formally.
Tllings. After keeping to Herself for a Abba Dabba Wu Wu
amount covers cost of text books, note
few weeks, however, she began to come
• •
books, and neckerchief.
out of it and once more faced the Cam- The Phi 1\fu's are returning every
pus with a GirHsh Grin.
chance they get to their native environA CORRECTION
"I just started off a little Rapidly," ,men!. We hear tl1cir next dance is LITTLE INTEREST
she announced to herself, uthis Hme I/ being held some six miles out in the
Last week's Lobo, carrying the story
will take Tltings a Bit slower."
!country. Perhaps after all, that is best. IN HANDBALL AND of the intramural track meet, gave high
And so she let Ted Clark ogle l1er /
* * *
HORSESHOE
point honors for the meet to Brodie,
as
crawled from Class to class and 1 We
the Chi Omega girls havihg With only one game left to play the with Renfro tied with Good and Dolza·
dectded that she wanted a man like )all theJr tobacco furnisltcd them. They Omega Rho Horse shoe tossers seem to delli tied for second with 16 points.
Patton, even if he did exist on East! knew Myra Newborn would come in have an edge in the tournament.
A rc:count finds Renfro tied wUl1
Silver. Even C. 0. Brown would do is 1ltandy, didn't they. To date her activiln the first game of the louruey tltc Brodie for high point honors. He sewed
undoubtedly what she thought. You see,! tics have consisted o( furnishing Lee Kappa Sigs upset the dope hy defeating first in the pole 1-·ault, second in the
she was fast losing what the Kappa! Miller with an Essex.
the Independents two straight games. The low hurdles, tic for second in the high
Kappa Gamma Lodge calls Caste and so I'
* • •
Omega Rhos have won from the Kappa jurup, third in the high hurdlrs, and
began to talk to her in a semi- Imagine, both members of the Coro- Sigs and the Sigma Chis. The Pi Kap- fourth in the two-mile for a total or
way. None of these Fast
•nado
serenading the girls of the pa Alpl1a entries and Coronado Club 1Jave 17 points.

~1e

Opeu, Eve11iu.gs
NEW MEXICO
BOOK
STORE
2Q3 W. Central

"Pres.;:rlption Specialists"

communicate with Scout Executive Gertrude Magee on West Copper Ave.
P. V. Thorsou, 'Scout headquarters, nue, ''The feature of the dance was a
In the civilized community where can this room 10, Stern building, Telephone
piece, done by Miss Virginia Kabnt
agency, this trained of citizens, be found I
931-W., where the clerical' work is be- toe dancer, Punch was served to th~
in the schools, the colleges.and the universities of
ing taken.care of, or P. S. Dotinell, at the guests in the· lounge upstairs. Mrs,
land. Since education is primarily
for
University, Telephone 1425-J.
Magee as well as Dr. and Mrs, Zimmer~
izenship, the duty of training leaders and
Troup officers announced are: Jose pit man assisted in receiving the guests.
followers for future years devolves. in a large meas- Gill, attorney and commi~sioner of Rio
*
ure upon the teacher. 'l'he school l'OO!ll is the bul' Grande Council, will act as Scoutmas- KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
wark of civilization.
ter; P. S. Donnell, Dean of tlie College INSTALLATION BANQUET
Next Tuesday tl1e actives~ pledges,
The students of this college are fn·esumably in of Engit1eering, U, N. M., will act as
training to be<lome leaders, in any event they are, in Assistant Scoutmaster; Glen Ream, and alumnae of Kappa Kappa Gamma
training for citizenship. In order for them to be
of High School, will act as will celebrate the ninth anniversary of
able to train good citizens, they, themselves, must be Junior Assistant Scoulmaster; P. V. tile installation of Gamma Beta chapter,
good citizens. Tile instructors alone cannot malte Thorson, 'Scout Executive, will be The affair will be held in a formal way
them such, especially since roost of the students are Senior Patrol Leader; Norwyn Wilson in the Taft Hall of the Alvarado hotel.
of mature years. However, it is notable that since will be scribe.
Pili MU
they are of mature years, they are consequently the The following will serve as patrol SPRING FORMAL,
more capable of intelligent self-direction, of training leaders:
L. Jackson, C. ~- Scott, M, Invitatiolls have been issued by Xi
themselves to fill desirable places in society, of fitting J. McGumncs, T. W. Sntder, N. G.lcJtapter of Phi Mu to a formal dancing
themselves to become active participants in the voic- Wurgler, B. H. Calkins.
party next Friday night. Miss Loreen
ing of public opinion. Their own future and the There will be instruction in First Hurley is in charge of tl1e affair wl1ich
futnres of hundreds of others depend in a large aid, signaling, fire by• friction, handi- is to be at Tamarisk Inn.
measure upon the course pursued now, upon the atti- craft, cooking, hiking and mapping.
• • •
tude toward life which they assmne while in this Seventy-five per cent of the time will CHI OMEGA
college.
be spent in practical work, however, BANQUET
What attitude have you assumed j
enough theory will be given to cover the
Tamarisk Inn is to be the p1ace where

if/

j
1:-..........................,..............................,.,
If you missed the Merritt-Thompson
match you have something to regret.
Tennis is first in all sports as the most
ethical. This was again proven, by see~
ing Max take his defeat like a man,

ON ANY OCCASION

Weitgenant's Drug Store

fundamentals of Scouting and Boy tl1e Pi Gamma chapter of Chi Omega
will banquet
Tuesday
e\•ening in
ii"'"'""""'""''""''"'""'"""'"'""'""'"""""'=""'"."'""'"""'"'""'""'""'""'""""'""'""'"""•
..; are not UsuaJ1y known as Ropes and
Tbis column offers a standing reward Leadcrsltip.
Prominent lflen of high scholastic honor
of the next
founders
who established
Truth were
she began to sus- 1 of thousands of dollars to the person I stamling and experts in their Hne wHJ the fratemity in 1895, Miss Virginia

II

GIFT FOR ANY FRIEND

Those desiring to enroll in the course dancing party at the home of Miss

'"'

THE WHISPERING ; t~e.
kn_o,~n
: pJCion that her GJrhsh Dreams of CoJGALLERY
! lege were fast fading along with Other

THE APPROP.IUATE

Garden Court
TailittMies
Penslar Remedies

?·

Down through the ages the thing that ltas controlled the destinies of mankind has been the influence of public opinion. Its power has been ap-

A GOOD BOOK IS

sunshine

•••

- Public opinion is as nearly omnipotent as any
human force can be.

I

I. uwhat the college boy needs,"
opines Will Rogerst "is narrower pants
and broader mind}t
2. "On behalf of those seniors," says
\V. L. in the Oregon Emera1d, 11 whose
chief memento of college is a diploma,
we hope the granters of such things
have made a new year's resolve to give
us better and more beautiful diplomas,
hand painted and embroidered if neCes~
sary/'-Thc New Student.

rnon

.. *

PUBLIC OPINION

Page Three
WHAT THE COLLEGE BOY NEEDS

*

=============

•

NEW MEXICO LOBO

pa~ently at times by certain. presumptuous in~ivid
U!Ils, but always it has eventually reasserted 1tsel£
in no uncertain manner. Dethroneclll\onarchs, brok.
en political demagogues, even the convi?ts in the
,
penitentiary, can sadly testify to the terrible powe1· I
11--~·-·-·-,---------of the common mind. It makes men. It may br.eak
CORONADO CLUB
them. It sets up political ideals, social conventiOn, CO~QN~P.O Ol,VB
INITIATES
and economic institutions. It can change them all, SMOKER
It is an all-powerful agency because it is the v?ice The Coronado Club will entertain The Coronado Club of the lJnivers't
of the people, If we ·are to advance as. a n~bon, alumni, initiates, and all students of wm lnitiate two members into the ch l r
ap.
. I
Mon day mg.1t,
it must eventually work for the best. Pubhc opmwn, the University at a.n informal_smol\:~r to
The new men
.
..
are
N or bert Zmtmer, and Williatn Frank
however cannot work for the best without intelligent be given Saturday ni~:ht, 'April 9:
'.:""";~
'*.: *'
~
Lyrely.
guardia~ship. Rule by public opinion, without enlightened leadership, is. apt to become mob rule. PRQM
.
Many of the dark passages of history occurred when Plaqs. for th~ 'bjgges't .and b,est J tlt~ior Y. M. C. A.
tbis necessary element of leadership was lacking,
Senior Prom ih tlie 11i~tory ol' the, Uni- TO PICNIC
At the ~cgular meeting of the C:unpus
But good leadership is not the one thing essen· versity have been de!!ni.tely made.: May
Hal to meretorious civic organization. ~1here must 7 has been set as the date. The dance Y. M. C. A. held Thursday night, tenta.
be p1•esent on the part of the masses, the ability to
be held at the Elks' Club, and tive plans were discussed for a Picnic
think calmly and rationally, the ability to recogmze Gcrc's Collegiates will furnish the mti~ to ~e hel? for the Y. W. C, A, The
good leadership, and the ability to eo-operate witl: it sic.
-~- ~---- outmg wlll be to the mountains and
wiJI be held in the uear future. ,
-to keep the faith day by day,. always str1vmg·
toward that which is I'ight and just.
that effect from the Rio Grande Council
STRAY GREEK
It l·s in proportion to the number of su~h people an·d all eligible to matriculate at the SPRING FORMAL
a nation produces, that it advances in the plane of univf.rsity, i. c., having' the req1:1ired enLaSt Friday evening the stray Greeks
civilization. Thus its advancement may b e rap11J, trance' credits for the course upon sueon
the campus entertained at a formal
·
·
cessful
completion
of
it:
or it may make no pro!!'ress at all, rerommng sta'tlc' 1

1926 lt. J~ R-eynolds Tobacco
Com_paby, Winston-Salem, N. C,

rl!)

NEW MEXICO'S
See any Senior
understand that
o: you arc the fatllcr of Itwins.
book
today.
What have

The U. N. M. offers a selected ~;t
new courses for next semester.
tee
cme (or two, we don't care.)
Academic Courses
Garbage :Management

.Wart Culture

Coloncl-~~Rastus,

yo~

LEADING
SHOE STORE

named them?"

"Well, suh, the first Ah named Adia~

!~t!::;r~;,:~;c~h gonna name the sec-

Flivver Destruction
"I know you are musical, Rastus, but
.. Coupon ~nd Hangnail Clipping
... Static Control
why catl the second one Encore?"
.. Sorthtg Shoe Laces
Nitroglycerine and Its Home Uses
on
Cow :Manicuring
Illustrating Paper Towels
"
:·Hair Tonic Salesmansl.tip

th:'~:!~r~~o:;l~~l;.1'; ~~~\t:e~~;~·t

High Kicking for Prof;t
Handling \Vives' Rclatwns
Steam and Trouser Fitting
.. Guarding Dental Bridgework
. Acting and Star Gazing
.. Breeding Eggless Silkworms
_ Saxophone Repairing

today; order your

to!~P the

Seniors; buy your book

ALL STYLES

We Sell Home Contenbnent

Star Furniture Co., Inc.

Paris Shoe Store

113 W. GOLD AVE,

121 West Central

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~) :---~- --~-- ___ ~--o-

~r~r~:;~;~:a:~k

·.!

Hall's Pharmacy
Second and Gold Phone 121-139

account

.,

MO~H~~:SoDAY

Order your EI Rccuerdo today.

It P.y. to Look Well
NATIONAL BARBER sHoP
Firat Natfonal

Bo~~nk Bide.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
Sunohln.• Bidr., 106 s. Second St.
STURGESS
BARBER SHOP
106 w. Central .Ave,
Theu1 •ro llaJr cutting Bata.btfahment•
lor Ladle• and Gentlemen

We Give Super Service
Master Barbers of

Aaaoci~ted

1

PRESCRIPTIONS
Our
SPECIALTY

117 Weat Copper Ave.
School Supplies
Teacher' 8 Agency

1!

•

Faultleu Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

THE COBBS
207 W. Central Avenue

FREE DntVERY
cor. Central & Cornell
Phone 70

LOVELY THINGS
FOR EASTER

i

:!;!i!
.,·

at
MODEST PRICES

1.•

:!;i

THAT charming new coat, thilt

,'

·

i
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s
Va
r
s
t
y
s
h
p
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,
0
1
StUde n t
America

IVES
GREENHOUSES

Cut Flowers, Corsage ~oU•
quets, Plants of All Kinds
GREENHOUSE DISPLAY
Uptown:
Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central Pho,ne 732

l!

·I!

"A Campus Institution
.

"

MAKE THE VARSITY SHOP. A HABIT

SERVICE

!

!i

m~

arc just crying to be worn by

l:'

i!
,:

j
s
i

l

i=
.i

I) i

·j

i

a price that will be a .revelat1•011 J
and a pleasure. Come JJ1 and
i
spcct all these new thiJrgs that i

J!

:l

I

alluring hat, that really smatt
dress that you must have for '
Easter is waiting for you here. at j

sotne truly attractive young wornan. Some of them are surely
made just for you.

National Garment
Company
403 W. Central

Meyer Osoff

We apecialize on fancy
dreuet and ladiea' apparel
Phone 147 or give work to
Student Agents
The

Imperial

il,ij~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

;~

1

University Pharmacy

303 W. Central Phone 189

i

, .................................................................,

Southwestern Educational
Exchange

Allan's Shoe Shop

!~~~-~~~·~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~;·~-~~-;-~1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~- :~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
~
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!

SHOES

__ _

Will Make It the
Day of Days for Her
Mother's Day, May 8th

.._._

We will appreciate your

I

Ir;;;;;;-;..~.........~~~·~......................11 1
!!
PORTRAIT
j

De Vilbiss
Perfumizers
.
.
Johnson's Candies

of

!
!

!

.:.iii&iUiiji......................................................=.

Laundry Co.

.

Always
In

Dry

Best

Goods
and

Ladies·
Ready-to Wear

~~a,.,

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
RENT A CAR
Drive It Yourself
White Star Driverlen
Car Company
Phone 6 512 West Central Ave.

•

NEW MEXICO I:.OBO.
1

i'TWO INSPECTION
. TRIPS PLANNED
FOR ENGINEERS

We Have Enlarged Our
Capacity in Order
May Give You-BEITER. SERVICE

I

(Continued from Page 1)

•

Here lies ·'at rest'
One Joseph Dale
He was crushed by women
At a rummage sale.

AU of the engineers of the University, future for publishing the book will be
rheaded by P. S. Donnell, Dean of the put in the hands of the Junior class.

•nrriiiiiiWIIrlrrrruniiiiiiiiiiiiiii!'uu NIUIIIIIIIIIII111tu111111

I

cr. Printing

Chocolates
"' and
Let Fudge

Briggs' Pharmacy
400 West Central

I

wru

Tennis

ception
1erice

WHY THE MENTAL
DEPRESSION?

MASTER
L_

work i8 w-t YOU get

L.eggett'S

EN;F,:MY &
TO-Hattera
DIRT
Cleaner,
Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth
y·our garments are insured
a&:ainst fire and theft.

\

Central Barber Shop

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Prices $3 to $15

TAX I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ today?

Phone

GOODIE,
GOODIE,
GOODIE

Let's Go to the

PIG STAND
If you appreciate cleanliness and san·
itation, super-service and high quality
supplies, drop into the

Palace Barber Shop
1117 W. CENTRAL

2000

MATSON'S

'1

--

BASKETBALL

..,.

·-·~~~=::~~::~~-

Tennis
"I am the master of my Fate,
Track
Suppliea
l,"/.,
I am the captain of my s o u

ling it,evident, on the face of it, that the
jgentleman never had .to face a Chern;istry Exam.-The HeJghts.

-~~,

i"--·-·----·--·---·----·-"-·-·-·--Co..~~~ BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC C 0,

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware

102 Harvard Avenue

I
lat and Copper, Ph. 305
i!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O;r;d~er~y~o;u~rE;I~R~e;cu~e~r~d~o~~to~d~a~y~.::::~~============::::::::::~::~~l

FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES

,-~~-~~...:....___,

-

.
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All Closed Cars

cheerily chirruped Poet Henley. 1\fak-

nThatJs the ticket!"
A welcome summons to the
best thing any cigarette can
give - natural tobacco taste

NEW MEXICO LOBO

-PrintifUL

1Engineering College of Engineering, Sometime in April the Sophomore class
Order your EI Recuerdo today.
/ will make their second inspection trip will elect the editor and manager for tl11~
of the year tomorrow.
Mirage for the following year, Another
.IIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIHIIUIII!Ulll•
The engineering students will travel feature in regards to the year book will
See any Senior today; ord.er your
1overland to inspect the mines near Pe- be the addition of the price of the book book today,
cos. It will be a one-day trip.
onto the matriculation fee, These two
that
Dean Donnell also announced that the steps should insure the publishing of
attra~ attention and
regular Senior and Junior Engineering the book in the future.
put
your adv~
inspection trip will start May 2 and will
Considerable discussion was also
in a class by itael.fclose May 10.
heard in connection with Senior \Veek. 1
printingthatcontains
Among the projects to be inspected on It is planned to devote the last week!
the trip are the Elephant Butte Dam, of the co1legc term to Senior activities.
originality in conthe copper and silver mines in the Silver A committee was appointed to investi~
Th!l Finest
and exceJ.
J City district, the smeltering and manu- gate the possibilities and :eport at .the I
in its execution
Selection of Rackets
! factudng plants at El Paso, and the next meeting of the councJl, Dr. Z!mthis
quality of
.
State College at Las Cruces will also merman was present at the meetmg,
an d J
In
Albuquerque
'
originality and in·
be visited.
expressed his interest in the move.
dividualitycharacter.
Dean Donnell stated that the trip j, {;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)
ALL MADE BY
would be macle overland, and that the
izes all the printed
WRIGHT AND DITSON
food and all equipment would be carried.
1
work
we turn out.
CRAIG BROS.
Davis Cup
!..
Gold Star
~!IIIII ~ llll!lllllllllllllllllll IIIIIII III 11111111111111 II III IIIIIIIJ
Criterion ·'
AU-American
VALLIANT PRINTING CO.
305 W. Central Ave.
I
Crowflite
ALBUQUERQUE
j New York, March 31.-The New York
Challenge Cu~
Ladies' bobbing a
Columbia
1Evening Post today offered a prize of
Specialty
$100.00 to the college undergraduate who
Reliance
Driverleu Cara
best explains the "wave" of mental deTournament
1
See Our Windaw Display
pression apparently sweeping through
Country Club
Popular Price~ - Cars Delivered
of Hair Tonics
Comet
American
and undergraduates
colleges.
All Makes - 1926 Models
"Has. theschools
American
a
Park
~post-war neurosis?" asks the Evening
Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans,
j Post" in announcing the offer. l<Just,
Studebakers, Maxwells, Buicks,
Ford Coupes, Ford Sedans,
I what is responsible for the melancholia
.
Ford Roadsters
/which seems to have invaded the campus
Balls, Nets
B.
&
M.
Driverleu Car Co.
1
Marking Tapes
Does modern education foster,
115
N,
Third,
rear of First
too much i_ndependent, unguid~d think.
Nation!ll
Bank
Rackets Restrung
ing?
Phone 30g
''\Ve have the opinions of universit:,.·
All kinds of Sporting Goods.
deans, faculty members and psycholo.
fgists ~s to why this morbid tendency has
Ispread among students. Now we would
_i,·
SAVE
. SAVE
! Jike to know how undergraduates them~
This
Ad
Good
for
50<
on
a $2.50
selves interpret the abnormal attitude
206 W, Central
19
Phone
SERPENTINE COI40Y PIPE
which some of their fellows have toat
wards life."
S. & H. Stamps
:
Besides $100.00 for the best 500-word
answer to this question, the Post has
• also offered $10.00 for every letter published.

rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Whitman's
Miss Sayfor's

0

DISTINCTIVE

-The Round Up,

/

~

Liberty Cafe

Student Council Meets

CLOTHES
Ready-made
And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY F'OR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES,

.ftt

Qth~t+tet JJbouzt
Sulls and Topooal•
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OR. ZIMMERMAN ACCEPTS U. -PRESIDENCY
·------~·~------------~~~--~~-----------------·

NEBRASKA TAKES EVERY FIRST PLACE w..... ,...... TO LEAD UNIVERSITY THRU GREATEST
TO WIN OVER LOBOS IN DUAL MEEl ,~~~~:: ~.~:";:: .,.. YEAR; ENROLLMENT BOOM EXPECTED
1

C huskers Total 104 Po.ints to 22 for the Lobos;
·compebbon
.. Than
orn
Lobo Squad Looks Better m
in Practice.
Albuq-uerque track fans _had their best first; Brodie, N cw M~xico, second; Jar~
c1ass t rae k s quad amillo, New Me:x;ico, third. Time,, 53.5
Ce to See a !1rst
I
·
cmn
1
d
, ction Monday afternoon when t te sccon s.

Nc~aska C~rnhuskers had ·little di.ffiulty in pi1ing up a score of 104 agamst
~he New Mexico Lobos' 22.

The Cornhuskers stopped off at Albu~
querquc for a workout a fter ! IlCtr
· m cct

Saturday
at Denver.
Tl Lobes
failed tb place first in a
tc
•
1
single event, and took ·second Ill on Y
thr<'e, with a tic in another. Half of !he
Lobt)s' points w.crc gathered from tlnrd

Pole vault: Wirsig, Nebraska, first;
Renfro 1 New Mexico, second; Good,
New :Mexico, third. Height, 12 feet, 3
inches.
Low hurdles: Krause, Nebraska,
first; Dailey, Nebraska, second; Flem~
ing, Nebraska, third. Time, 25.5
onds.
Discus throw: Durisch, Nebraska,
first (134 feet, % inch) i Pospisil, Ne~
braska, second (124 feet, 9 inches);

sec~

places.
Hurd, Nebraska, third (124 feet, 5Y,
As a SJlecial feature of the tnect, Ro- inches).
land Locke, holder of the worl.d'S record
for the 220-yard dash, and ttc for .tl~c
tOO-yard dash rccordJ ran two cxlubition races. The first rat:c over 75 yards
he covered in 7.8 seconds. Loc~e took
a sluw start, and finished a yard 111 back
of Ray Brodie, who trailed Davenport
of the Nebraska team, Brodie had a
Jour yard start, and Davenport a three
Yotrd start. .
ln the 300 yard exhibition, Tappe~1 of
N'cl>r,'!Ska
IJad an cightMyard handiCap
alld Cla •k of tile Lobos had a tcn·yard
'
t
Slart. Lorke passed both opponents ad
the 100-yard mark and cased ht a. g.oo
sc'
·cn ''ards ,·,, th• lead. Tappen fuush-

., .

7\[o other cigatette offers
a like measure of natural
qualities, naturalness of
character, purity of taste,
· and genuine tobacco good·
ness. Natural tobacco taste
give~ all that-and then
some!

r:
'I

,I!

•

M. Mandell
Local Dealer

116 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
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SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

~S'i/is/tJ-mtd yet_ they're MILD
LIGGETT & MYERs TonAcco Co.

FRIDAY

Pipe Organ

TAXI! TAXI!
5 ACTS~ VAUDEVILLE- 5 ACTS
SATURDAY ONLY

"The Wife Who Wasn't Wanted"

P. M.
Meeting of the Faculty Women's
Club, Mrs. L. B. Mitchell in
charge, Sara Raynolds Hall, 3

n1an has been Acting President· of the
University since January, when Dr. David S. HiH was given a leave of absence
for the remainder of his term.

to 5 P.M.
Meeting of the ·Engineering So~
ciety.
Mr. Ray Blessum in
charge, Room 13, Science Building, 7 :15 P. M,
ThursdayY. M. C. A. Meeting. Mr, Howard
Shaffer in charge, Room I, AcJministration Building. 6:45 P. M.
FridayGood Friday, The University will
not be in session.

Dr. Zimmerman has been with the

Cha~les

Sc!Cnc~;
s

MRS THOMPSON
APPOINTED HEAD
OF M USIC DEPT,

s<rmtd place in the mile, but was bcat
oul hy Hays by oue foot. Fisher took
Dr. Zimmerman last week aunonnccd
the lead for the first tlm•e laps, nnd rmt the aJlpointmcnt of Mrs. L, J3. Thomphim,c!f out. His time for the first quar- son as director of the department of
tcr was GZ seconds.
,
music for next year,
,

diS~t~S

.dcpa~lmen, sh~s

·

tor in
Violin; Associate
Professor
F. M.
(Mrs.l'rederick
Gannon),
Instructor
son
Denton, Departments of Electrical. Engin cering and P!Jysics; Dr. Benjamm F.
Haught, Professor of Psychology and
Education and Director of the Graduate

In the low hurdles and the
For the past year Mrs. 1 hompso;J
Division; Dr. J, J3. Heidler, Associate
thruw the Cornhuskers took every pam. been acting !.'cad of the
Je Professor of English; Mr. Roy W. JohnDuri<ch hurled the discus 134 feet 0 has been wtth the U!uvers.ty lor .the son, Director of Athletics; Mr. V con C.
inch for a ue\V Nebraska record.
pa<t fil'e years, startmg as part tune Kiec!J Instructor in Chemistry; Dr.
I ynn
Mitchell Professor of Classics
Three Cornhuskers ran an exhibition instructor.
4411 l'ard race. Wyatt and Dailey, quarGnder her guidance for the past year ;nd
of Coilcgc of Arts and Scitor ;nilcrs and Johnson star milcr and the department has added a number of cnccs; Dr. Helen E. Murphy, Associate
half-miler' were entered in the
new courses, and the enrollment has Professor of Biology; Dr. Simon P.
N nninga Professor of School Admin)uhnson was under a live-yard han J• doubled.
cap. Wyatt won, with Johnson second,
l\!rs. Thompson has been requested to i is;ratian.' Miss Anita M. Osuna, Assisant! Dailey third.
submit a program of the department ac- tant Praiessor of Romance Languages;
Davenport running second ior the tivitics for the coming year.
,Irs. LoJ's F. Pierce, Jns'tructor in :Music
' a Irca dY has TIJe•ry
J-.
The department of mus1c
aiJd p 1·ano,· Mr. Thomas L.
Comhuskcrs ' in the quarter tnl'I c rc Iay
1
.!' 1 over
a
long
wluc
t
t
1e
as
three
instructors
for
next
year.
PopeJ'oy,
Instructor in Economics and
•
•
1
I
1
t
Tl
ere
"
11
I k ers w. ot,
l ·, a strong posst JI 1 Y ta
"<> ne k•pt. The Corn1us
Ad · • t t'
Prof•ssor
'l'I't tl t a 11 otl1er- 111.1
0
• race by• 20 yards, Lathrop, Ulrich, strttctor wit! be secured ..
Businesss. Rockwood,
muus ra ' Department
' ;
the
Lms Robert
of
!
L
b
f
theory
Mnlcahy and Brodie ran for t te Ho as. Pierce wlil be instructor a
b .
Physics; Dr, Walter E. R?loff,

B
De~n

ra~~·

turn~d

I

l~ad

In view of a grcatct· University for
next year, Dr. Zimn.1erman has started
qn active cantpaign for a greatly increased enrollment for next· year. To
put the University before the students
of the various high schools of the state,
and more especially before the Seniors
o£ the high schools, is the purpose of the
many trips being made by the members
of the faculty.

IL---:========:==---

St~dents;

~

M~s.

mus:l~

Prof~s-

Without doubt, next year will be the
greatest year in the hjstory of the University. N cw buildings to be construct..
cd the coming summer and fall, many
valuable additions to the faculty arc
leading to the 11cak of enrolln1cnt for'
U.N. M.
Dr, Zimmerman's letter of acceptance
to the Board of Hegents is lll'inted on
page two.

Dr. Zimmerman

NEW MEXICO LOSES ANNUAL DEBATE
TO ARIZ. ON LIGHT WINES, BEER ISSUE
Barber and Ruoff Compose New Mexico Team;
Lose 2 to 1 Decision
in Rodey Hall Saturday
'
Night.

mad~

--Last Saturday night at Rodey Hall the
New .Mexico debating team composed of
J3ob Ruoff and Willard Barber, with
Garnet Burkes as aliemate, went down
to a fighting defeat when beaten by a
more experienced team composed of
Charles Reed and Ivan Robinette. The
question was, "Resolved, that this
favors the legalization of light wmes
and beer,'' with the local team debating
on the affirmative.
k
W:iHard Barber, as first spca er,
.
f suggested that the legalization ah 1tg'1 1
'"
\"incs
and beer presented t <? on 1Y
available solution to the drinkd problem,
because
to prohibit
andprohibition
had led tohada faile
disrespect
for

h~use

by the aHirmativc and gave refcrences of different states or countries
where light wines and beer had been
legalized, but had later been repealed.
He challenged the affirmative to show
where any country had ever successfully
tried a plan of legalized government
control and sale of light wines and
beer. Reed's main argumeot was that
the prohibition laws were all right if
they were only properly enforced, so he
advocated a plan of strict enforcement
£or a period longer than seven years, as
opposed to the IegaHzatmn
an d
. o wmes
.
IJ•er.
1
' 'file rebuttal speeches were more in-

!cresting from the point of view of the
Stephens, Davenport, Wirsig, and ays and piano, alld Mrs, Gannon Wt
c m- sor of Economics and BuSJncss Admm- law and because the evils of the old audience as neither side seemed to apc11mposed the- Nebraska team.
structor in violiii,
.
·,strat'Ion,. 'II'ss Ruth
Library
'
d
·
prove (if'the figures quoted. or reasoning
·u
t
Mrs
saloon days a.re not •waute now 1n our used by the other. TIH! Arizo1.1a men
1mt
port was a ntcmbcr of the team
t
M1·.
Thompson
Wt
as
sis
•
'
AssJ'staitt
.
,
Assistant
Professo.
r
France
f 1 26 G
set a liall-mi!c relay record o
: · Thompson in the d cpa.rtmen,t a.nd wtll
.
v. Sclloles, Department of H1story and present complex soctcty,
·
1
J e!d a decided advantage over the N cw
f
1
came
back sobycomplex
statmg tha)
t tat Mexico
Ja,t yoar, He is the Corn huskers'
probably have c!Jarge a the U mverst t y Political Science; Miss Wilma Loy ourRobinette
society is
already
debaters in the rebuttals, bespprinter, llllt did not enter the sprmts hand,
.
Shelton, Librarian and Assistant Pro- even wines and beer would endanger it. cause they seemed better able to talk
in the meet.
Mrs. Thompson Wtll spend the
fcssor of Library Science; Mrs. Walter He cited cases where railroads forbade extemporaneously, and because the afStunmary:
mer on the <:oust where she expects
S•'ntpsoJJ, Supervisor of Dining Hall and
f d . k
of t'irmative did not have a definite point
•
,
. •
the his
employment
rm ers as attacked
a pro of attack.
100 yat•d dash: Stephens, Ncbras k."• study voice and piano.
Protcssor
of Home Economics,
of
statement.o Robinette
first; Wyatt, Nebraska, second, Brodte,
George St. Clair, Professor of Engl!shof; 'Barber's position on the failure of proThe judges; decision of 2 to 1 indiMrs. Lewis B.
Ditect?r
hibition by saying that savings and cates that the debate was a very close
New Mexico tlurd. Time, 10.1 seconds.
Mi1c run:,
Nebraska, first;
Department of MusJcj Mr. LcwJs .B. home ownership had increased since one. Judges were ex-Governor A. T.
llays, Nebr;lskn, second; Fisher, New
Thompson, Assistant, Department of prohibition, and that the condition
Hamtctl, Mr. George Evedtt, and Mr •
61
Music.
the working man was better than tt Mabry.
.
Mexico,· third. Time, 4- minutes, 5 ·
secon d s.
J)r, Coa 11 has announce d t Imt a bou t
b
d t the fortncrly was.
, SIJ<>tput·. Asltbec\JC,
Nebraska, first
I
Of the two additions to e rna e o
I l'eed an<l Ivan ·Robinette with theit
111
•
$100. IJas been donated to the Daug Jerty
I
b
cl oscn so
llob Ruoff, as second speaker on t !e ' Tile Art' zona team, comprising Charles
d 11
faculty two men Javc een 1
"!' 1 t
1 w A·rt!Jur Cable was the guest
· (4,' feet 3.1(. • c!tes) ,· TTtlr<l, NciJraska,
,}
1'4
n
full d. Two hundred o ars
'
.,.! D t
I
HI affirmative, defined t1le term
1g 1 cone 1,
.
'
' ""ond
(42
feet,
3
t'!lches),,
l{cFarland,
u
far
Professor
F.
en
w
10 w
of
honor
at a banquet given them by
Ne\v
"
,.. ·,11 !lave to be rniscd for. th.e fu.nd, and
•
f
f El t 'c 1 En wines .atld beer" to iuc1ude \Ylnes of not
!III'rd (38 feet, 5'{ iuchcs.) •
h
be Associate Pro esso.r o ' ec n a
.
t
d t!Je Lowell Literary Society later in
220 "e"t'co,
. . . . d •1
r4
tetl <lollars extra to be. gtven t ts year.
I
d Professor over 8 per ceut in alcohohc con ten ; an
Yar(l
. s!t•, \Vyal.t, Nebraska,
an t f HIS
. beer of not aver 4 per cent, an d tl ten tile cvcnit g. The two Arizona men are
Til " "200 ftlnd will be invested an d l 1te gincering and 1P lystcs,
D
1
''rr"l',
secOnd,· Clark,
'"<il
b Fri'ulcc V. Scho cs, cpar1men
1 f
I:nv students
at the Arizona institution;
t "
"'
1'1
....
,·,,teres!, ten dollars
.year, is. to e
I' . I S •
Tl depart.. went on to presettt a dcdmtc Pan .or
,
""IV M•x,'co, tltl'rd, Time, 23.2 seeonds.
I tot·y and Po lttca ctcnce.
le
.
f
d d' t . and had both been in the Oxford de1'•, ge, Nebraska, first. (5 givcu to the
t tc mcnts of English, French aud German, the government manu acture an
IS rt .. lmtes. Robinette, a very able and ex"
"
I>"Sl Wt>rk in the hngtuecruig Co.11cg.c.
•
.
d 1-fathctna hution of pure, light, legalized liquors,
ft'c>!, 8.21'IICIJ•s) ,· Mulcahy, New Mcxtco, "
l
Engmecrmg au . .
/..
•
1
1 a r pcril!nccd pt.tblic speaker, 11as taken part
,
!
_, Contributions ntC absolutely
un .. ti'cs a!·e ca'lt to receive an a.ddthonahu• By diS})eusing the hquor ltroug t pc ..
I
IUtd
tict .for scconu t •ry, aml any amoun 1 111a y ,llc g1Ven ·
'
... tl cotrtmg
• year
n·,,· 1 systcln from groceries and dru. g in sbc intcrco1Icgiatc
de Jates. ' t tl
( Fleming,
1
·
d
b
' 6.2 ,·,,c!Jes).
Several
lrntcrnitics nrc dollatlllg t o !IJe structor Ol' lC
'
"
•
stores, I'Itoff
lttat'Ittat'tlecl tlmt the evils
The New :Mexico e ate was JUS ·tc
5 f•et
· High hurdles: Fleming, Nebraska,
fU<Itl.
'fill's
,·,
greatly.
encouraged
he,
of
both
the saloon and the bootlegger
0
G
d
1
first; Krause, Ncbl'aska, seeon ; • od r
't viii not he hard fol' all the
Dr, Co"tt
" is in charge of the memoria would be eliminated.
New Mexico,
16.3 seconds.
coutdbutc a small amount, fund.
440 yard dash':. Davenport, Nebraska,
(Continued to page. 4)

Sprague~

su~~

ME

Da,t'l•y','"ebrask~,

~'·J·],'"II•J.Llttlp',

Senior~h.t~gutc:_r do~ng
v~

~Nebraska,

thil'd~ ~rime,

-.~.~.

~a~

~~~t~~n~s t~>

pr.

Tho~pson,

MORJAL FUND
START
HAS $100

Mct~or'Jal

~u

l~usscll,
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~f

~n,

°

J~ducation,

~
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University for only two years, but he
has been one of the greatest cogs in t.he
advancement and betterment of the
school.

DR. ZIMMERMAN
RETAINS FACULTY
FOR NEXT YEAR

~tar

··-

In his letter of March 30 to the Board
of Regents of the University, Dl'. Zim~
merman accepted the positi<Jn of presidency of the University for next year,
beginning in September. D1·. Zimmer,

Two mile nm: McCartney, Nebraska,
first; Morrison, New Mexico, seCond:
Zillcs, New Mexico, third. Time, 10
minutes, 48.3 seconds.
Broad jump: Andrews, Nebraska,
first (21.66 feet); Fleming, Nebraska,
second (20.24 feet); Mnlcahy, New Mcxico, third (19.75 feet).
Dr, Zimmerman, Acting President of
880 yard run: Chadderdon, Nebraska, the University, announced that the foifirst; CamrJbell, Nebraska, second i lowing persons will be on the UnivcrVann, New Mexico, third, Time, 2 min~ sity faculty for the coming year.
85
d
D
utcs, · .sccon s.
Professor Charles A. Barnhart, e~
Javelin throw: Almy, Nebraska, first partment of Mathematics; Dr. John D.
(167 feet, 5 inches); Mandery, Nebraska, Clark Professor of Cllemistry and Dean
second (161 feet, 3 inches) ; Henderson, of
Dr.
F. Coall, ProN
"
·
tl · d (153 feet 4 inches)
·
J
•
ew oV!CXJCO, nr
'
' lessor of History and Political
<'d second, and Clark third.
d .
Quarter mile exhibition relay: \Von Miss Mildred Dodds, Instructor m
Ray Brodie, Lobo sprinter turne m a by Nel>raska in 47.5 seconds (Stephens,
PI'!'
Home
n J.PEn-•
couple of nice races. He pressed \\ryatt Davenport, Wirsig, Hays).
Donnell,Economics;
DepartmentPrpfcssor
of Electrical
all the way for second place in the 100gineet·ing and Dean of the College of
•ard dash. Stephens of Nebraska won
R h t "V El
ill 1U.1 seconds. Brodie finishc sccon
D H 1
'
d
d
Eugineering; Professor a er ' ·
tu llavcnport in the 440. Davenports
f
•
•
lis, Department of Geology;
r. f e Rcne
11. El'ers, Associate MPro· essar
tinJP was 53.5 seconds.
El' o J hnoBob Fisher put up a good fight for
mant:e Languages; • ana- JSe a -

Davcn~

"

. Madge Shepard in charge. 4 :00
P. M., Hokona Parlors.
WednesdayMeeting of theW. A. A., Miss E¥1a
Hendricks in charge, Room 26,
Administration Building, 4 :00
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